ences observed cannot be ascribed merely to stimulus, task, or other nonspecific factors. However, when both Northwestern University Evanston, Illinois 60208 types of memory are operative, the associated processes may occur simultaneously, thus posing problems for segregating the critical neurophysiological events.
tion to ERP averages from trials in which a studied-brief face was genuinely remembered was negligible because it was so heavily outweighed by the contribution from the overwhelming majority of trials wherein studied-brief faces were not remembered.
These interpretations were further substantiated by results from two companion experiments to Experiment 1 in which we collected more detailed memory performance measures without simultaneous ERP recordings but with otherwise nearly identical procedures. In Experiment 1.1 the experience of remembering for faces identified as studied faces was scored as either remember, which implies recall of aspects of the study episode, or know, which is based on familiarity alone (Knowlton, 1998; Tulving, 1985) . The goal was to determine whether studied-brief faces would be recognizable if responses were based entirely on a sense of familiarity (i.e., a different criterion for registering recognition). However, know responses were not given any more often for studiedbrief faces than for new faces [20.6% versus 19.2%, respectively, t(11) ϭ 0.47], though remember responses were more common for studied-brief than for new faces [14.6% versus 9.3%, respectively, t(11) ϭ 3.76, p ϭ nation from recollection was limited by eliminating study-phase instructions to remember faces, providing no indications that memory was being tested, and reassociated with memory with awareness (recollection) quiring only famous/nonfamous discriminations in the and memory without awareness (priming). test phase. Responses were 6 ms faster for studied nonfamous faces than for new nonfamous faces [t(17) ϭ Results 2.44, p ϭ 0.026], but not significantly different for studied-brief and studied-long faces [t(17) ϭ 0.84]. Given Memory results from Experiment 1 showed that subjects this low magnitude of priming, a more robust measure were essentially unable to distinguish studied-brief of priming was sought in Experiment 2 to substantiate faces from new faces ( Figure 1C ). Studied-brief faces the claim that studied-brief faces were subject to primtended to be endorsed only slightly more often than new ing, following a test procedure that we used previously faces [t(15) ϭ 2.03, p ϭ 0.061] and a bias-free measure to measure perceptual priming, with decision difficulty of recognition sensitivity for studied-brief faces was at increased through the use of visually degraded faces chance levels (d-prime ϭ 0.08). Nearly all studied-brief (Paller et al., 1999). Brain potentials elicited in the test phase of Experifaces endorsed as old were thus guesses. Any contribu-remembered more accurately than studied-brief faces [t(15) ϭ 7.29, p Ͻ 0.001; Figure 1C ]. ERPs were more positive to studied-long than to new faces at all recording locations, and, in a midline analysis, differences from 400 to 800 ms were significant at frontal, central, parietal, and occipital locations (Table 1) , with largest differences at parietal locations.
The contrasting topographies of these two ERP differences, the new-minus-studied-brief difference from 250 to 400 ms and the studied-long-minus-new difference from 400 to 800 ms, are shown in Figure 2C . The impression of a crossover difference between the anterior pattern and the posterior pattern was substantiated by submitting midline measurements to a standard topographic analysis [F(4,60) ϭ 3.48, p ϭ 0.045, with rootmean-square normalization and Geisser-Greenhouse correction]. Taking the time course of these two effects into account (Figure 3) , different temporal and topographic patterns are both readily apparent. Studiedbrief ERP differences were negative, reached largest amplitudes at 200-300 ms, and exhibited a frontal maximum. Studied-long ERP differences were positive, reached largest amplitudes at 600-700 ms, and exhibited a parietal maximum.
An additional analysis was conducted by categorizing the recognition judgment on each trial as fast or slow based on a median split of reaction time for each subject and condition. Larger ERP differences between studiedbrief and new faces were found when only fast trials were considered (Figure 4 ). For example, midline frontal utive 40 ms intervals from 300 to 580 ms in order to assess these latency effects. Results of this analysis showed that differences first became consistently reliment 1 (Figure 2A) influence of reaction time on studied-long-minus-new a differential response to studied-brief and new faces ERP onset latency and on studied-brief-minus-new ERP emerged at frontal locations. In an analysis of midline amplitude is that both effects reflect differences in ERPs ERPs, mean amplitudes from 250 to 400 ms were signifito new faces. Mean ERP amplitudes to new faces from cantly less positive for studied-brief faces than for new 250 to 400 ms were 1.3V larger for fast trials than for faces at frontal locations (Table 1) A key strength of our approach is that the phenomeeither earlier in the experiment or, indeed, anywhere. We propose that the fastest "new" responses in the non of memory without awareness of remembering could be reliably produced for studied-brief faces. The recognition test were for faces processed in the visual system without closely matching the attributes of any finding of distinctive ERP differences between studiedbrief and new faces argues against an alternative possistored facial representation and that this matching function occurs as a normal facet of perceptual processing bility, that the studied-brief condition simply generated weak conscious memory, because these ERP differ-(e.g., see Valentine, 1991). On the other hand, known faces and faces that resemble known faces can lead to ences did not appear to be small-amplitude versions of ERP correlates of face recollection. Unfortunately, a match or resonance during early stages of perceptual processing. Our results suggest that this also happens behavioral priming could not be measured directly in Experiment 1, because it was essential instead to deterfor faces viewed recently, even when the viewing conditions are extremely restricted so as to lead to chancemine whether any studied-brief faces could be recognized. Accordingly, we administered a suitable implicit level explicit recognition. Neural activity that produces ERP negativity in the 250-400 ms range as faces are memory test in a second ERP experiment. We simultaneously showed that a different procedure would also properceptually processed may be precisely the neural activity that is responsible for perceptual priming. duce priming without recollection, thus ruling out the possibility that some specific feature of the cross task This conceptualization of the neural correlates of perceptual priming would suggest that such effects should used in Experiment 1, such as the requirement to actively ignore studied-brief faces in the study phase, was be produced for studied-long faces as well. This issue must be addressed with reference to a central premise responsible for the negative potential differences taken as electrophysiological correlates of priming. of our experiment-that priming and recollection tend to occur concurrently and are therefore difficult to measure Priming was observed in Experiment 2 as a facilitation in the time subjects took to decide whether a male or independently. Brain potentials associated with explicit recollection of face repetition have been observed to female individual was pictured, with black pixels superimposed on 30% of each face to increase decision diffibegin at a latency of 280 ms (Mü nte et al., 1997; Paller et al., 2000). Neural correlates of perceptual priming culty ( Figure 5 ). Reaction times were 17 ms faster for all studied faces combined compared to new faces [793 were evident here in the contrast between new faces and studied-brief faces, which were essentially forgotten by versus 810 ms, t(11) ϭ 2.43, p ϭ 0.033] but did not differ between studied-brief and studied-long faces [t(11) ϭ the subjects. In contrast, studied-long faces were well remembered, and this conscious face memory was as- Studied-brief-minus-new ERP differences were found at 400-800 ms at the midline parietal location [Ϫ1.19V, t(11) ϭ 2.58, p ϭ 0.026] but were not statistically significant at other midline locations. The topography of these ERP differences appeared more posterior than that in Experiment 1, and the latency prolonged. Given that , 1995) ; however, the relevance of repetition within final two runs (so that memory testing in the first six runs would be implicit). As in Experiment 1, recognition immediate memory for the present analysis of recognition and priming across longer delays has yet to be was at chance levels for studied-brief faces, but not for studied-long faces. When compared to the endorsedetermined. In any event, a fruitful approach for making inferences concerning which specific brain regions are ment rate for new faces (49.9% false alarms), recognition was significantly better for studied-long faces [63.5%, activated by faces that are primed but not recognized will be to apply other neuroimaging methods using these t(11) ϭ 2.45, p ϭ 0.03], but at chance for studied-brief faces [46.0%, t(11) ϭ 0.80, d-prime ϭ Ϫ0.10].
same memory-testing procedures. The prolonged latency of the studied-brief-minus-new ERP differences ERPs recorded during implicit memory testing in Experiment 2 replicated the pattern of less positivity for in Experiment 2 can be ascribed to the high difficulty of perceptually processing the degraded faces, which studied-brief faces compared to new faces (Figure 6 ). whereas the studied-long-minus-new ERP difference would also lead to greater variability across trials in the timing of perceptual processing.
was relatively unchanged. This could reflect better timelocking of perceptual processing for new faces with the The amplitude of studied-long-minus-new ERP differences at 400-800 ms were much reduced from those in least resemblance to known faces, and consequently greater positivity at 250-400 ms for new faces yielding Experiment 1, but positive differences were still apparent (e.g., 0.22V at the midline parietal location, 0.77V a larger studied-brief-minus-new ERP difference. at the midline central location). Measurements of these differences were largely nonsignificant, though with a Discussion trend toward positive amplitude differences at all but one location. The small amplitudes of studied-longAlthough conscious memory and priming coincide in many circumstances, our experimental procedures minus-new ERP differences could reflect (1) poor timelocking of perceptual processing for degraded faces; made it possible to disentangle their electrophysiological manifestations. Neural events presumably responsi-(2) overlapping with prolonged negative potentials associated with perceptual priming; (3) the difficulty of reble for priming for studied-brief faces in Experiment 1 produced a distinctive brain potential, a frontal negativmembering studied-long faces exacerbated by stimulus degradation at test; and (4) the minimal attention paid ity beginning approximately 270 ms after face onset. Behavioral measures of priming were obtained in Experito face repetition while ERPs were recorded, due to the implicit memory testing procedures. Repetition was not ment 2 while the ERP negativity was replicated, albeit with a more posterior topography and prolonged latask-relevant and incidental recollection was probably minimal due to stimulus degradation and difficulty of tency. Speculatively, these changes may reflect an influence of visual degradation such that face processing the primary task. Furthermore, recognition sensitivity for studied-long faces based on explicit memory testing in was prolonged and the timing of face processing more variable across trials. Nonetheless, in both experiments the last two runs was relatively low (d-prime ϭ 0.36).
As in Experiment 1, the studied-brief-minus-new ERP neural responses associated with memory for studiedbrief and studied-long faces were qualitatively different, difference increased when the analysis included only data from fast trials from a median split on reaction time thus providing strong support for two central interpretations-that the positive ERPs constitute neural corre-(Ϫ1.74V at the midline parietal location at 400-800 ms), , 1995) . On the other hand, ERPs in related ferences in stimulus factors because the specific faces used in these two conditions were counterbalanced experiments were associated with priming of visual word-form, based on manipulations of presentation foracross subjects. Also, the tendency for subjects in Experiment 1 to indicate that a face had been seen earlier mat during the study phase that influenced priming more than recognition (Paller and Gross, 1998; Paller et al., was virtually the same for studied-brief and new faces. Whereas these two conditions were so closely matched, 1998). These putative ERP correlates of visual wordform priming took the form of an enhanced positivity at our behavioral findings support the generalization that studied-brief faces were primed but not recollected. Ro-300-500 ms over posterior scalp locations. Similarly, positive ERP correlates of priming were also identified bust priming of gender decisions was found in Experiment 2-and this finding adds a new example of a primbased on insensitivity to the recognition decision and to elaborative processing at study ( 
